
New Happy TribeTrailsinAllDirections 

FROM 
east, west, north and south there comes to Happyland word of new 

Happy Tribe Trails. They will all lead much farther than perhaps many 

of these new Go-Hawks now Imagine. Louis Traylor writes that he Is 

now so much interested that he is starting a tribe of five In Fort Smith, Ark. 

Through H. Thornwlll Dickson of Manchester, N. H-, came a request for 

eight buttons and membership rules for his friends. 
“We all promise to live by the Happy Tribe .pledge and motto,” writes 

Josephine Keck of Everett, Mass., and every member of her little band signs 
her letter. Under the leadership of Jason Lockwood of Santa Monica, Cal., 
his Sunday school class of girls and boys recently became Go-Hawks. They 
are from 12 to 14 years old and are now planning to spend much time study- 
ing birds, trees and animals. 

Howard Pistor Is leader pt a tribe tn Millstadt, III., and new members are 

being added dally. Peggy Cushing has started her tribe in Brookline with 12 

members. When Harriet Gillette of Rramford. Conn., wrote to one of ouv 

Freneh Go-Hawks her letter was read by other children, who then wanted 
to loin the Happy Tribe. Their names have been added to our long list 
of French Go-Hawks. 

Among' the new tribes in Webster Grove. Mo., is one of 12 Go-Hawks, led 

by F. B. Jarger. Five friends of Frank de Libera in Johnston City, 111., are 

now all enrolled as Go-Hawks. Cynthia Ulrich and her Go-Hawks in New 
Haven write that they have had much pleasure in feeding the birds and 

it*illdlng houses for them. Lean A. Tucker is leading a tribe of seven In 

building houses for them. Lean A. Tucker is leading a tribe of seven In 
• 'aanan City, N. H. They are meeting every* two weeks. Nancy 
Jones and her Go-Hawks in Nantucket are each going to keep a note- 

book of things they learn about trees, birds and animals. During 
the first month of the” new year members were fas* 
enrolling in Omaha, Columbus and St. Louis, as v. el. 
as Boston, and Ibis means more and more Oo-D- 

I 

|g|. the sonny may ~fjg|. 
KVNorsis. , 

Editor Hhlrlcy goes off for a trip with 
n friend, leaving hia mother in charge of 
the Go-Hanks. Each of them spends a 
week with the “Squaw lady." A hob 
ride, a day at the theater and their own 
benefit nla.T for little lame Jimmie are 
some of file good times enjoyed by the, 
Go-Hawks. Then Piggy Rant gets Into 
tronble. He Is entrusted with the penny 
hot at school to take to the principal 
and one Denny is found missing. Piggy 
I* suspected of the theft hv his teacher 
and some of tils schoolmates, though several of the Go-Hawks stand loyally hy hint. Ruth and the twins go to the 
aouaw Lady for heln and adrtce. Pb- 

felling her they feel sure Piggy 
dldn t take the money. NOW GO ON WITH THE STORT. 

r —-* 

(Continued from Last Sunday.) 
"Come, corns, lltfls girls, this fs 

not the way to help Piggy. Tou 
want to show him that you haven’$ 
lost faith in him and ws will stand 
together. T know none of my boys 
would do such a thing.” 

“Of course, Piggy is always hungry, 
snd he does want things to eat more 
than anything, and he's so mad thir 
.fternoon that If he had a whole 
pocket just full of cents he would 
spend them all on things to eat. 
Whenever he gets mad he takes all 
:he money out of his bank. That's 
why he bought that tart.” Ruth's 
sisterly faith was not to be daunted. 

"Tell Piggy I am so glad next Sun 
day Is hia Sunday to come, and for 
him to tie here early," was the mes 

sage the Squaw Lady sent to the boy 
when the children left her. 

By Sunday afternoon Piggy thought 
1 fe was scarcely worth living. Hia 
father had threatened to whip him 
if he did not tell the truth. Ills moth 
er had pleaded with him to confess. 
Some of t)ie children had openly 
taunted him on the street. He went 
to Sunday school, thinking surely no 
one would talk to him about it there. 
Rachel's mother took him aside and 
told him If he would not be a better 
boy that her daughter could not play 
with him, end he was cut to the 
heart 

Piggy, the everhungry, whose 
greediness had long ago earned kins 
his odd little nickname, scarcely 
touched his dinner. He stole up to 
his room, made a hundle of his most 
treasured possession, and left a note 
on the dresser: “I’m going away for- 
ever. I didn’t take that cent. Ruth 
can have my share of the dessert. P. 
Runt." » 

Ruth had told him that the Squaw 
Lady believed him, and so he decided 
to stop and tell her goodby. 

“Take your hundle upstairs, Piggy, 
dear, and then come down by the 
fir*. There Is no one In the house to 

disturb us." 
"I needn't take my things upstairs, 

'cause I'm going away forever.” 
"Where are you going, laddie?" 
“I don't know, but I'm going to 

work if I C3n- I shan't go to school 
tomorrow, where everybody thinks 
I did it. *o there:" Hts voice was re 

belllous.' 
"Never you mind, T do not think 

you did anything wrong. Neither 

does Jack, nor Patience, nor Prudence, 
nor Ruth, nor Tinker. Just see how 

many there are." 
“She does!" 
“Who?" 

Coupon for 

HAPPY TRIBE 
Every boy and girl reader of 

this paper who wishes to join the 
Go-Hawks' Happy Tribe, of which 
dames Whitcomb Klley was the 
* first Big Chief, 

can secure bis 
official button 
by sending a 

2 cent stamp 
with Mb name, 
age and ad- 
dress with this 
coupon. Ad- 

dress your letter to ''Happy," rare 

this paper. Over 125,000 members. 

MOTTO 
"To Make tlie World a Happier 

Place.” 
PLEDGE 

"I will honor and protect my 

country's flag.” 
‘ij promise to help some one 

•very day. I will try to protect 
the birds, all dumb animals, trees 
and plants.” 
__ 

—' 

The teacher, and I always thought 
she was so pretty.” 

‘‘Listen to me, riegy. It really docs 
not make any difference If they all] 
think you did wrong. You know 
you did not and I know we will find 
that cent.” 

“Oh, do you think so'.'1' 
“I am sure of it and, Piggy, if all 

the world believed you took It and 

you told me you did not, I would 
never doubt you. I will ‘phone to your 
mother and tell her you are with me 

and what a comfort you are to me. 

While I am doing this, euppose you 
gun out into the pantry for some 

cookies, and you will find the big red 
apples down in the cellar.” 

tCoeyrlKht. ISIS.) 

(Continued Next Sunday.) 

I IN FIELD 
1 AND FOREST | 
It 1ms often been said that birds' 

feet are much more interesting than 

those of people who all have much 

the same kind of feet and number of 

toes. While most of the birds have 
four toes, some have only three, and 

a few no more than two. \\ hen 

we stand, It is on our whole foot, and 
a bird always stands on his toes. The 

long, slim part of a bird's leg that we 

usually think Is really the foot anti 

the joint we see nearly up to the 

bird a body is the heel. 
In my constant study of birds aboul 

me I have found that some have « 

foot that they use as a hand to take 
hold of a perch, branch or twig, anti 

there are usually three toes turned 
If you have a chance to look closely 
at the woodpecker you will find that 
there are two toes turned forward and 
two back, and tn this way he Is able 
to hold the better to a tree trunk. 

Another strange tv*... e*''"* ’I" 

perching birds, as they are called, It 
that thetr toes are made to Uu.J on sc 

their owners may sleep on a percl' 
and not fall off. Inside the toes are 

tendons much like elastic rubber 
When a bird bends his legs his toei 
are drawn up and held, and Vhen he 
sits on a perch he could not possibly 
fall off. So, you see, our little birr 

frlepds have something that smal 
boys who like to climb might wist 

they had, too. UNCLE JOHN. 

I folly's .. rllui 

Stuffed Sweet Potatoes. 

Peel one pound of medium -sizer 
sweet potatoes ami parboil 20 minuter 
in salted water. Halve each one an< 

scoop out a hollow from the center ol 

each potato. In a. bowl put one cyj 
of white bread crumbs, one fount 

cup of finely minced ham. two bard 
boiled eggs finely chopped. Add sea 

sontng of pepper and salt nnd molstei 
with two tablespoons melted butter 
Divide among the halved potatoes 
filling the hollows. Place In a ph 
rlish, packing them closely. Add one 

half pint of milk and seasoning ol 

liepper and salt. Cover pie tlish wilt 
a sheet of greased paper. Bake one 

half hour In a medium hot oven. 
POLLT. 

THE GUIDE POST 
to 

Good Books for Children 
Choose one of these books to rear 

each week. Perhaps you had bettei 
cut 'he list out each time and tnki 
It with you to your city library. I 
is prepared for the Happyland boyi 
and girls by Miss Alice M. Jordan 
supervisor of children's work, Bostoi 
Public library. Tills week she sug 
Scots: 

Bear Sto'rles IletolU from St. Nich 
clan. 

Stoddard, W. O,, "Guest Tet 
Eyrie.” 

Tappan. 10. M "In tt.e Days o 

Alfred the Great.” 
Turpin, Edna, "Peggy of Bound 

about Jane.” 
Wlggln, K. I> and N A. Smith 

"Post Bing,” (poetry). 
Motesworlh, Mrs., "Carrots." 

Here Is a bird house that I made 

out of a nail keg. It is strong and 

good looking. 
Some of the boys who live in my 

neighborhood and have made bird 

houses like to divide the inside into 

several tiny rooms. We run a post 
through the middle to the top. To 

make the roof, use an old chopping 

o 

bowl, and then a small ornament 
on top. When your bird house !s 

finished, then give it a coat of paint, 
any color you like. From alt I can 

learn the Oo-Hawks are uortalnjy 
making many bird house* thl* month. 
Not only will they look pretty among 
the trees, but they will draw many 
new bird friends to your yard. 

PETER. 

".V kindly deed 
Is a gentle seed 
That growetli all unseen. 

Vnd lo. when none 
Po look there on, 
Vnew it springeth green.' 

i 

1 
! 

“Good Luck." 
For this contest, take 25 paper nap- 

kins, fold them neatly and hide them 

about the room. One one of these 

place a four-loaf clover or some other 

good luck sign. The napkins should 
all he hidden before the children ar- 

rive. A bell Is rung when the game 
starts and all begin searching at 

once. No one unfolds any of the nap- 

kins found until the second bell rings. 
10 minutes later, announcing that the 

search'is over. The child who lias 

found the lucky napkin and also the 

one that finds the greatest number 

receive prizes. Each of the players 
keeps the napkins he finds as sou- 

venirs of the occasion. 

“Toe the Mark.” 
place two books on the floor for 

tho starting point and goal. Two 

players are chosen for the race and 

each one Is given three walnuts. The 

racers are told to see which can soon- 

est get all three walnuts to the goal 
by pushing them with the toe of his 

shoe. Each nut must he pushed in 

turn and not kicked. Winners match 

winners until the champion Is found. 

“Collecting Autographs.” 
In this game each player is given 

a card and pencil and fhe contest 

t-; 
~ N 

Another Way to Be 
a Good Go-Hank 

A good Go-Hawk Is quick of- 
i fer Ills scat to women on the Street 
| cars. How rude and selfish It 

j looks to see two or three strong 
boys or girls occupying seats 
while women, sometimes even 

i those carrying babies, stand near 

them. So remember lids way to 
be a good Go-Hawk. 

v --^ 

consists in seeing which one can in 

15 minutes get the most names writ-' 

ten on his card by the other guests 
present. Each guest, of course, writes 
his own name on the card given him 
and the winner is the one that collects 
the greatest number of names. 

TINY 
TAD 

,TALES 
d — 

"Eighty-nine dollars for taxes-" ex- 

claimed Doris’ mother, as she dis- 

cussed Die family expenses with the 

man of the house one evening last 
week. 

Doris looked up from her lessons. 
"Eight-nine dollars for a taxi!" H(T 

little voice was shrill with excitement. 

"Why, mother, did It cost you all that 
money to go to the dance last night?" 

Five year-old Edna was watching a 

hig street parade or was supposed 
i to be watching it. hut she was so lit- 
I tie atid the crowd was so big around 
j her that seeing was impossible. Fln- 
! ally after gazing at the broad backs 

j for a long time she turned to her 
father and said: 

"Daddy, how can you ever expect 
me to s»e with all these skyscrapers 
around?" 

Curly-Haired Mary dislikes more 

anything else having her hair combed. 
One day when her hair seemed par 
ticularly snarly she looked up at her 
mother and said: 

"Say, mother, do you call this 

combing hair?" 
"Why. yes," was the answer. 

"Well I don’t,” replied the child, 
"r call it pulling liajr.” 

The answers to our lan week's con- 

test were: 1—Heartsease. 2—Strong- 
heart. 3—Hearts of his countrymen. 
4—Bret Harte. 5—Hartford. N— Rich- 
ard Llonheart. 7—John Hart of New 

Jersey. S—"Faint heart ne'er won 

fair lady." 
Here are some nuts from Jessie 

Smith and Ruth Walker of Gorham, 

N. H.: 
What Is round at the ends and 

high in the middle? 
Answer—Ohio. 

Who introduced cured meats? 
Answer—Noah. He took Ham into 

the ark. 

Why is "O the noisiest vowel in 

the alphabet? 
Answer—Because you cannot make 

a loud noise without It and all the 

others are inaudible. 

And Richard Fox semis this one-. 

What Is the difference between the 

north pole and the south pole? 
Answer—All the difference in the 

world. 

Just a few more and these come 

from Paul Lacaillade of Laconia, N. 

H. 
What tree is nearest the ocean? 
Answer—Beech. 

What kind o'f a nut has no shell? 
Answer—Doughnut. 

I have plenty of feathers and four 

legs. I atn neither bird nor 'beast. 
What am I? J 

Answer—A bed and a mattress. 

What kind of a tree Is a cat 
afraid of? 

Answer—Dogwood. 

Just Being Happy. 
"Just being happy is a tine tiling 

to do; 
Looking on the bright side rather1 

than the blue; 
Sad or sunny musing 
Is largely In the choosing. 

And just being- happy i« brave 
work and true 

Virginia Bennet of St. laJUis. Mo., j 
likes I'ncle John's column on Field' 
and Forest and In fact read* every- 

thing on that page and wishes it were 

longer. 

Peier PofebK 
HE JWJ> HOUSEHOLD PETP ARE ALL RkjHT ENUFBUTHIJ»KIDOi&P 

FIND THAT ONE MUJ>T DRAW THE LINE ON ORAZy DICKEY-BIRDJ’ 

By ARRIAN 
I— 11 

PIoOKEE! THERE GOES 
AN'THAT PET BIRO OF 
I WISH WE HAD A g.ooaf 

SUMFIN OR rioo 

IJIMMINY 
CRISHUS! I L fSHUCKS'. WEIL jesI1 

FINKS HELL MAKE L (gEE THIS ol 5TRING 1 
SOME PET BY TH WAX < TlED AR0Un' 
HE 5 JUMPING ROUND] LEG 

_l 
GEE* SOMETHIN MUST 1 } whe* a Sounos 
BE TH MATTER WITH ] A l'** thet RE 

TH'kTBOIES-HEPST-J-! |j.FR*HTERL8 ot« 
I TMJYRE MAKIN a ~T- 

{TERRIBLE RACKET ,S- .1-C \ >f' JA I 
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Letters From Happy!and Readers 
\ Net'll of a Safely Campaign. 

There are many, many reckless 
drivers In this world as you known 

anl you also know that many lives 

are lost. Thus is just because a driver 

would like to go fast and think that 
they will get a littlo pleasure by 
doing so. This sometimes, takes 

many pleasures out of the driver's 
life and other too. 

Many people come to a railroad 
crossing just as swift and fast as 

though there could be no train coin- 

ing. Others will slow up listen and 

be sure no train Is coming. 
Horns and cut-outs should be 

avoided in town or city. 
On streets and roads and especially 

streets in town or city there should 
be ho fast driving, because children 

playing in the yard will pop out and 

get run over. Brakes cannot always 
be deluded upon. Remember the 

I saying. S^op! Look! Listen!—Mary 
Katherine McHugh, Murdock, Neb. 

Likes llappy land. 

Hear Happy: Enclose.^y mi will find 
a 2-cent stamp for a Go-Hawk button. 
I promise to obey your motto nnd 

pledge. I read lots about Go Hawks 
and want to join very much. J read 
letters from Go-Hawks and enjoy 
them very much. As my letter is get- 
ting long I will close. Hoping to re- 

ceive my button soon, yours tryly, 
Marjorie Hitchens, Age 10, Lewellyn. 
Nebraska. 

Lost Button. 
Dsar Happy: I am so sorry but I 

have lost nty badge. I am enclosing 
a 2-cent stamp for another. My 
grandpa went to Omaha today. A 
little girl wrote to me a little while 
ago. I have lost her address and If 
she wants me to answer it 1 think- 
she will have to send it again. 1 bet- j 
ier close as my letter is getting long.) 
Vour friend, Geraldine miliary, j 
Iniogene, la. 

Please Write to Mr. 
]»ear Happy: This is the second 

time I have written to you. The j 
girls in this town (theie are quit- a, 
few of them), have organized a Go-: 
Hawk club. I am in it. Our guai i 
idan's name is Miss Weiseman. I 
want some of the Go-Hawks to write 
u> me. I am 12 and apt In the; 
seventh grade. Mv address is Miss 
Hester Conner, Silver Creek, Neb., 
box 221. 

A Sixth Grader. 
Dear Happy: I am sending you a 2- 

cont stamp for a Go-Hawk badge. I 

am 1! years old and in the sixth; 
grade hi school. 

I have seven girl friends here :n 

West Point that belong to tin G 

Hawk Happy Tribe. 
I read the paper every Cute nr 

like it very well. Very truly vours. 

Margaret KerJ, West Point. Neb. 

A New Go-Hawk. 
Dour Happy: 1 am sending a 2-cent 

stamp for a Go-Hawk butto: 1 will 
be good to all animals and birds. 1 j 
am :* years old and in the Third B. 
I have a few pets. They ore a 'log I 
and cat and a young heib I have 

three sg-ters and one brotlu I am! 
!» years old. Tours trul;. imo.-lav: 
Ku an Benson Acres, Bei. V 

New Member* 
Dear Happy: I iffTuld like to Join the 

Gollawk tribe and am enclosing * 

cents for two badges as my brother, 
George, wants one too. We have no 

pets htit ponies and dogs are our 

favorites If we ever have either one 

for a pet. will sure treat it well. 
I will try to be a good Go-Hawk. 

Tour friend, Benjamin Fairchild 
Omaha Neb. 

New Memb*rs. 
Dear Happy: My sister and 1 wish 

to Join your happy tribe. Dorothy Is 
5 years old and I am 7. We will try 
to live tip to the pledge. I am In th* 
third grade and Dorothy is in the 
first Kneloeed find two 3 cent stamps. 
My letter is getting lung so I will 
close. Hoping I will get my button 
soon. Hazel and Dor thy StecY. 2')S 
Wist Fourth street, McCook. Net 

Wants Letter*. 
Dear Happy: X am sending ;oU a 

verse. 

Ha pi v > iilldrsn come and plsv, 
• Bring your wreaths bright n I : > 

In dear Happy land, 
I wish some of the Go-Hawk girls J 

would write to me. Tour friend. 
Irene church, Emerson, Net-i.isk.i. 

First I .otter. 
Dear Happy: I ant enclosing two: 

: cent •.taTnps for a pin. My brother's 
panic is Jimmy and mine is George, i 
We are Iwitb kind to dumb animats. 
WY have dog named ,1a. k and a| 

it also -George Tonne. Man-land. | 
Net 

\ Fifth Grader 
Itear I! ipt>y: I wish to Join your, 

llnppv Tribe so enclosed you will find 
a 2 re id stamp. I ant In the fifth 
grade at school, and l am 11 year* 
old Hoping to hftvr from you soon, 1 
am. vinn friend. Owen Runyan. Weep- 
ing W'.u r Neb. 

Sports. 
Dear Happy: I want to join your: 

band of Goltawks. l am 12 years of. 
age and In the seventh grade «:t 
school. 1 have a pot dog Ids namej 
is sport. I have been reading vourj 
page and l like It very much Yours j 
trul' John Brohet, Vivo, NF 

first letter. 
Dear Happy; 1 am sending a 2 cen. 

stamp to join your club. ! use to. 

have two |HMs. One was a dog and 
on* a pony, but T haven't an\ now 

name Is Morris Fleming. 1 in 

vears of ole My stor; Is getting long 
so l wilt sa> g,*..l hy Toni.- truly, 
M m rieming, Norfolk Nc'->. 

, Our Pels. 
D' .-.r Happy: Km lus> d it a Scent 

stamp for a button. I "III obey all 

rules to become a member erf this 

tribe. 1 "ill be kind to nil dumb ani- 

mals. J have a little cat for a pet. 
We did have two dogs. Their names 

were Keans and Spitz. Beans whs 

poisoned and Spitz bad to be shot be- 

cause lie was getting so old and 

cross. 
1 have two brothers, one Is older 

than I. and the other is younger. 
Their names tire Edwin and Jerry, t 

r.m in the sixth grade t*id am 11 

years old. 
I must close as my letter is getting 

long. I hope I "ill receive my but- 
ton soon. Your true friend, Mary 
Katherine McHugh. Murdock, Neb. 
so cntfwy crnfwy mfwyp mfwypypp 

Wants to JofU. 
Dear Happy: I would like to join 

the Go-Hawks' Happy Tribe. I'm in 
the second grade. I'm eight years 
oldv My birthday Is the second oC 

February. My youngest sister's birth- 

day will be the seventh and my oldest 
sister will be the ninth. My brother s 

will lie the eleventh. He is the oldest 
of us. I live in town and do not 

Imve any i*-ts in town, but I have 
a nice big dog on our farm. I ant 

^ending a 2-cont stamp for a button. 
Yours truly, Delbert Harriott, Peru, 
Neb. 

f irst Letter. 
Dear Happy: This is my fust letter 

to the Go-Hawks. I am sending a 2- 
cent stamp for a pin. I have a dog 
n imed Stubby. I promise to be kind 
to all dumb animals. I am 10 yeais 
old and jn thtT Fifth grade at school. 
My teacher's name is Miss Nelson. I 
like her very much. I hope to receive 
my pin soon. Your friend. Margaret 
Johnson, West Point, Neb. 

\ New Member. 
7 »«ir Happy: I want to join the 

Go Hawk. I am 10 year* old. I 
!i*\f .i dog. liif name is Spot. I lied 
.j ,*? but another oat killed him. I 

!» J—- a kttIf I want a badge 
f live in ,M« Neb. ! cues* 1 will 
have to rinse. F hope I ran join. 
Ymnig oin’? friend, Daniel Frubc 
Aleo, N 

\ sixth Grader. 
ik.-.r H;U'P KncJuwd you will find 

• •no » en Hta\Mp and Go-Hawk c*-ll* 

1 on for whit ij' plf-aN*' send me a Go- 
Hawk button. I am 12 years old and 
in the .sixth grade at e<-h*>o!. I have 
tli w t# trhen*. There are 21 pupils 
in the sixth grade. Hoping to re* 

reive r'> Gu Hawk button eoon, T 
v. 111 th**e A New Go-Hawk, Dobuki 
s »mu- !h*h, St her la nd. Neb., H. F. 

l.fkrH School. 
>e: 1 I.lppy: 1 want to j"ip your 

♦ ]>j! I am sending vou a ? 

stamp so please send me a Go-Hawk 
button. I rend your letters ever.* 

week and enjoy them very much. 1 
\ro ll old and In the fift » 

Ci ?nt, l like t** gy to haul. I would 
ton a othrr fnemhe of the tio 

Hawk to writ« to me. Goodby* 
i. ir.t FClJen ’"T.l.iurha: h Cotctflcld. 
N>} ■ 

\ New oi-tijIhu 
Ik Happy; I would like to 

the G<> II tw h Tribe. 1 am en-kvsing 
a nt «mmp aial h *e \o g^t 

G Hawk 1. -f J PI* ye1' l 
hav© x dog named Benny end \ 

canary named Dicky. I am 1© 
old and In the fifth grade at school. 
Yours truly. Charlotte Huse. $1© No. 
folk avenue, Norfolk. Neb. 

Want* to Join. 
I>ar Happy; I would like tv» join 

>* ur happy tribe. F promise to be 
kind to all dumb animals My ram 

is Jimmie Millhollin. I live ns 

Avenue B, Council Bluffs, la. T baxe 
jTu h»sf*vl .1 ent stamp. Yours u ul> 
Jimmie MiilholHn. Council Bluffs, la. 

\ Het'ond Grader. 
I>ear Happy; l am a little boy 1 

7 \ en> oil 1 am in the 

ond gl ide nt school. T would like t 

join your tribe. Will you please send 
me one if your badges. 1 am sending 
the coupon, and Wry truly 
yours. Jack IV.im Central City. »u 

% w 

A 1 mil til tirstlrr. 
I)pi llnpi > I would like to jot: 

tge Hal'pv T .1 c. I urn sending x 

cent stump to get .a (lo-Haw K pin I 

■tin years old. and In the feurtb 
srjao-. Mv toachei s name is Mis' 
!v ,i 1. My i thdav Is April the 22d. 
Your friend, Mur; Ann I isher Miller. 
Neb. 

\ \i « 1.0 Maw k. 
Pea, Happv: I wish to join your 

Go Ibtwk trlb l "ill W very kind 
to dumb animal* I am inclosing ta 

2 < ent stamp to pay for n|v button. 
\ pur file in' Planch* Kirkpatrick, 
\V«SJ lsike, Neb. 

\ New Trll*. 
lb ar Happy: Enclosed final 14, 2- 

cent stamps for " hlch please send us 

our buttons 
We have started a Go Hawk rlub In 

our school, and all will try to keep 
the motto Send the buttons to La u ra 
T hid!! a:r 12 Purvvell. Net 

\ sixth tinnier. 
Deal Happy: 1 would like to join 

v our IrH*< l sin 11 years old and In 
the sixth grade. 1 will try to 1** 
kind to all tlumb animals Enclosed 
-on will find a t ent stamp tours 
•ti M.n ton Mono .ll N .«-*# Belle- 
vt;>' Vxenur, Hastings. Neb. 

l usi I eitri 
lka Happy: 1 a in a little boy. 8 

year, old. I am enclosing a event 
stump and wish you would send m* 

g Hawk pin P .; Ains- 
worth. Neb, 


